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ABSTRACT. A new species of the genus Onyco
caris, O. temiri sp.n., is described from Nha Trang Bay, 
South Viet Nam. The new species is associated with 
shallow-water sponges of the germsKallipilidion exfract-
ed from dead coral rocks. This is the first record of this 
genus from Vietnamese waters. Morphologically, the 
new species is closely related to 0./>rq/M«c/fl Bruce, 1985 
and O. seychellensis Bruce, 1971, collected from the 
Philippines, at depth of 81-84 m and the Seychelles, at a 
depth of 0.5 m, respectively. The new species is recog
nized by the form of the proximal segment of the anten-
nules, dentition of dactyh of the second pereiopod and, 
especially by the pointed posterior margin of the telson. 

PE3IOME. BH;I H3 ̂ oji,?iOnycocaris, O. temirisp.n., 
OHHcan H3 aanHBa HanaHr, IO>KHI>IH BtcTHaM. BH;I 
accoiiHHpoBaH c MCJiKOBO/iHBiMH ry6KaMH po;ia Kal-
lypilidion, o6HTaiomHMH B rntiGax McpTBtix KopanjioB. 
3TO nepBaa Haxo;iKa npe/iCTaBHTCJiH ;iaHHoro po;ia BO 
BtcTHaMC. MopfjjOJiorHHCCKH HOBBiH BH;I HaHGoJiee 
6JIH30K K BH;iaM O. profunda Bruce, 1985 H O. seychel
lensis Bruce, 1971, co6paHHi>ix na cDHJinnnHHax, Ha 
rayGHHC 81-84 M, H CeHmenBCKHX ocTpoBax, na 
rayGHHC 0.5 MCTpa, COOTBCTCTBCHHO. OT;iaHHi>ix BH;IOB 

HOBBiH BH;I jierKO OTJIHHHM no (jjopMC npoKCHManBHoro 

CerMCHTa aHTCHHyjI, CTpOCHHCM /laKTHJiyCOB BTOptlX 

nepeono;! H, OCOGCHHO, aaocTpcHHoii (jjopMoii 3a;iHero 
Kpaa TCJIBCOHa. 

Introduction 

The sponge-associated species of the genus_0«jco-
caris Nobili, 1904 have not been recorded previously 
from Viet Nam. During the collecting of pontoniine 

shrimps in Nha Trang Bay, in September-November, 
2003, three male-female couples of this genus were 
obtained from sponges collected from shallow-water 
dead coral boulders. A complete examination and com
parison with descriptions of other species allowed the 
separation of the species from other members of the 
genus and hence the species is here described as new. 
CL indicates postorbital carapace length. All specimens 
are deposited in the collection of the Zoological Muse
um of Moscow State University, Moscow (ZMMU). 

Systematic account 

Family Palaemonidae Rafinesque, 1815 
Subfamily Pontoniinae Rafinesque, 1815 
Genus Onycocaris ^ob\\\, 1904 

Onycocaris temiri sp.n. 
Figs 1-8. 

MATERIAL EXAMINED. Holotype — 1 ovigerous ? (CL 4.2 
mm, holotype, ZMMU, Ma 5441, dissected); Allotype — 1 C? (CL 
2.8 mm, allotype, ZMMU, Ma 5443, dissected) — Mung Island, 
depth 16 m, dead coral, inside boring sponge Kallipilidion sp., 
SCUBA, 07.10.2003, Leg. I. Marin; 1 ovigerous ? (CL 3.6 mm, 
paratype, ZMMU, Ma 5442), 1 C? (CL 3.8 mm, paratype, ZMMU, 
Ma 5442) — Mot Island, depth 10 m, dead coral, inside boring 
sponge KallipMion sp., SCUBA, 07.102003, leg. I. Marin; 1 
ovigerous? (CL 2.25 mm, paratype, ZMMU); 1 C? (CL 1.85 mm, 
paratype, ZMMU) — Mung Island, depth 10 m, inside boring 
sponge Kallipilidion sp., SCUBA, 27.10.2003, leg. I. Marin. 

DESCRIPTION (based on holotype). Small-sized shrimps 
with subcyUndrical body (Figs 1,2). Carapace smooth, subcylin-
drical, with height subequal to postorbital carapace length (Figs 1, 
2). Rostrum short, acute, with tip upturned, reaching to the 
midlength of proximal antennular segment (Fig. 3a, c); dorsal 
rostral carina well developed, proximally convex, especially in 
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Fig. 1. Onycocark temiri, sp. n., holotype $, lateral view. Scale 2 mm. 
Pwc. 1. Onycocaris temiri, sp. n., roAOTMn $, BWA C 6oicy. MacmTa6 2 MM. 

females (Fig. 3b, e); lateral carina passing smoothly into orbital 
margin (Fig. 3c); ventral carina absent; in distal part bearing four 
well developed teeth (Fig. 3b), without ventral teeth. Orbits are 
obsolete, with well developed acute inferior angle (Fig. 3a, d). 
Anterolateral angle of branchiostegite broadly rounded (Fig. 3a). 

Eyes short and stout, with hemispherical cornea, deeply set 
(Fig. 3c, f). Antennule (Fig. 3g) well developed, with robust 
and short peduncle, especially in females; proximal segment 
about 2.5 times as long as wide, margins subparallel, lateral 
border with small acute stylocerite, slightly exceeding the level 
of the midlength of proximal segment, antero-lateral border 
with large acute distolateral tooth, slightly overreaching the 
midlength of the intermediate segment (Fig. 3h, g); intermedi
ate segment short and stout, without lateral lobe, about 0.2 
times of the length of proximal segment, about 0.65 times as 
long as wide in females and about 1.1 times as long as wide in 
male; distal segment is about 1.3 times as long as wide; upper 
flagellum biramous, rami fused for the first 5 proximal seg
ments, upper flagellum with 8-10 groups of aesthetascs; lower 
flagellum slender, with 12 segments (Fig. 3g). 

Antenna (Fig. 3i) with stout basicerite and ischiocerite; 
scaphocerite is about 2.1 times longer than broad, with anterior 
margin of blade convex, with lateral border straight and large 

acute disto-lateral tooth, exceeding the distal margin of blade; 
carpocerite is slender, about 5.7 times as long as broad, 
slightly overreaching the level of lamella of scaphocerite; the 
flagellum is short, equal to about 1.5 times the postorbital 
carapace length. Mandible (Fig. 4a) feebly developed, with
out palp; molar process slender, distally with rounded sur
face, bearing small acute teeth (Fig. 4b); incisor process 
short, tapering distally to two acute teeth, disto-lateral mesial 
margin with row of small teeth (Fig. 4a, b). 

Maxillula (Fig. 4c) stout, with well-developed palp; palp 
with convex upper lobe, lower lobe bearing a single long 
setae; upper lacinia distally rounded, broad, with short setae 
and spines on distal margin; lower lacinia curved, with setae 
distally. Maxilla (Fig. 4d) well-developed, coxal endite re
duced to rounded lobe; basial endite, distally rounded, with 
eleven long setae; palp without setae, distally rounded; 
scaphognathite well developed, with broad lobes, about 3.6 
times as long as wide. First maxilliped (Fig. 4e) with well-
developed non-setiferous palp; coxal endite is larger than 
basal endite, both bordered with small setae, coxal endite 
with disto-dorsal margin bearing longer and stout setae than 
lateral margin; exopod with well developed flagellum, with 4 
plumose setae distally; caridean lobe broad, with numerous 
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Fig. 2. Onycocaris temiri, sp. n., allotype C?: a — lateral view; b — dorsal view. Scale 2 mm. 
Pwc. 2. Onycocaris temiri, sp. n., aAAOTMn C?: a — BWA c6oKy; b — AopcaAbHHW BMA. MacmTa6 2 MM. 
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Fig. 3. Onycocaris temiri, sp.n, holotype $ (a—c, g~i), allotype 0'(d—f): a, d — frontal margin of carapace, lateral view; b, e — 
same, rostrum; c, f — same, dorsal view; g — antennule, dorsal view; li — same, lateral view; i — antenna, dorsal view. Scale 1 mm. 

Pwc. 3. Onycocaris temiri, sp.n., roAo™n$ (a—c, g~i), — aAAonin C? (d—f): a, d — nepeAHaa nacTb KapanaKca, BMA c6oi<y; b, e — pocrpyM; 
c, f — nepeAHaa nacTb KapanaKca, BMA CBcpxy; g — anreHHyAa, BMA CBcpxy; li — TO>Ke, BWA c6oi<y; i — anreHHa. MacmTa6 1 MM. 
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Fig. 4. Onycocaris temiri sp.n., holotype $: a — mandible; b — same, incisor and molar processes; c — maxillule; d — maxilla; 
e — first maxilliped; g — second maxilliped; li — third maxilliped. Scale 1 mm. 

Pwc. 4. Onycocaris temiri sp.n, roAOTMn $: a — MaHAw6yAa; b — TO>Ke, poKyiijww w >KeBaTeAbHbm OTpocTKw; c — MaKCWAAyAa; d 
— MaKCWAAa; e — nepBaa MaKCWAAeneAa; g — BTopaa MaKCWAAeneAa; h — rperba MaKCWAAeneAa. MacmTa6 1 MM. 

setae; epipod well-developed, bilobed. Second maxil
liped (Fig. 4f) typical for genus; coxa with well-devel
oped oval epipod; exopod well developed; dactylar seg
ment of the endopod is about 3 times as long as wide, with 
several rows of short spines. Third maxilliped (Fig. 4g) 

typical for genus; coxa smooth, with rounded epipod 
laterally; exopod well-developed, with plumose setae 
distally; endopod with basis and ischio-meral segments 
completely fused, about 3.7 times as long as wide, with 
lateral border bearing long setae; penultimate segment is 
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Fig. 5. Onycocaris temiri sp.n., holotype $ (a, b), allotype C? (c, d): a, c — major second pereiopod; b, d — same, dactylus. Scale 
1 mm. 

Pwc. 5. Onycocaris temiri sp.n., roAOTMn $ (a, b), aAAOTMn C? (c, d): a, c — BoAbmaa BTopaa nepeonoAa; b, d — TO>Ke, AaKTMAyc. 
MacmTa6 1 MM. 

about 2.7 times longer than broad and about 0.5 times the 
length of the ante-penultimate segment, with transverse 
rows of setae medially; the distal segment is stout, tapering 
distally, about 3.7 times as long as wide, bordered with 
transverse groups of long setae. 

First pereiopod (Fig. 7a) very slender; basis and coxa 
are robust, without special features; ischium stout, about 
6 times as long as wide; merus is about 7.4 times as long; 
carpus is about 12 times as long as wide; ratio ischium : 
merus : carpus sub equal to 1 : 1.2 : 1.6; palm of chela 
smooth, slender, subcylindrical, about 4 times as long as 
wide; fingers are short and stout, about 0.3 times of the 
palm length, with cutting edges bordered by setae; tips 
with apical teeth and dense groups of setae (Fig. 7b). 
Second pereiopods large and robust, almost subequal in 
size, dissimilar (Figs 1, 2b). Major second pereiopod 
(Fig. 5a, c) with basis and coxa simple, stout, smooth, 
unarmed; ischium is robust, smooth, unarmed, subcylin
drical, slightly widening distally, about 1.75 times as long 
as wide in distal part; merus is stout, smooth, oval-
shaped, about 2.1 times as long as wide in the midlength, 
with small excavation in disto-ventral part and disto-
ventral angle unarmed; carpus is stout, smooth, widening 
distally, about 1.6 times as long as wide distally, with 
series of distal lobes and excavations; chela with palm 
strongly compressed, smooth, about 1.3 times as long as 
broad, proximo -dorsal angle rectangular and ventro -prox
imal rounded, bearing moderately long setae along the 

ventral border; fingers are 0.85 times of palm length, with 
long setae along the outer border and shorter setae along 
the cutting edges; fixed finger (Fig. 5 b, d) shghtly 
flattened, concave and curved, tapering distally, with 
three large teeth in proximal, middle and distal parts, 
proximal and distal teeth are triangular and medial teeth 
is rectangular, teeth being more feeble in females; dacty
lus (Fig. 5 b, d) slightly flattened, convex, tapering distal
ly, with two moderately large triangular teeth in proximal 
and distal parts (teeth being more feeble in females). 
Minor second pereiopod (Fig. 6a, d) with basis and coxa 
simple, stout, smooth, unarmed; ischium robust, smooth, 
unarmed, subcylindrical, shghtly widening distally, about 
1.6 times as long as wide in distal part; merus stout, 
smooth, oval-shaped, about 2.1 times as long as wide in 
midlength, with small excavation in disto-ventral part 
and disto-ventral angle unarmed; carpus stout, smooth, 
widening distally, about 1.25 times as long as wide 
distally, with series of distal lobes and excavations; chela 
with palm strongly compressed, smooth, about 1.3 times 
as long as broad, proximo-dorsal angle rectangular and 
ventro-proximal angle rounded, moderately long setae 
occurs along the ventral border; fingers are 0.85 times of 
palm length, dactylus (Fig. 6b, c, e) is subcylindrical, 
slender, about 0.9 times of the palm length in female, and 
equal to palm length in male, about 6 times as long as 
deep, tapering distally to acute tooth, especially in males; 
cutting edges of fingers are clearly dentate, especially 
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Fig. 6. Onycocaris temiri sp.n., holotype $ (a, b, c), allotype C? (d, e): a, d — minor second pereiopod; b, e — dactylus of minor 
second pereiopod, c — same, without setae, ommited mesial view. Scale 1 mm. 

Pwc. 6. Onycocaris temiri sp.n., roAOTMn $ (a, b, c), aAAOTMn C? (d, e): a, d — MaAaa Bxpoaa nepeonoAa; b, e — AaKTMAyc MaAow 
BTopow nepeonoAH, c — TO>Ke, 6e3 iijeTMHOK, BWA C BHyrpeHHew CTopoHH. MacmTa6 1 MM. 

distally and bordered by moderately long setae; fixed 
finger with well developed denticulate flange extending 
through the length laterally, with acute tooth distally 
giving the finger a bidentate appearance, fingers with 
long setae along the outer margins and dense groups of 
setae distally. Third pereiopod stout (Fig. 7c); basis and 
coxa stout and unarmed; ischium is stout, unarmed, 
about 2 times as long as wide; merus simple, unarmed, 
about 4.2 times as long as wide; carpus is moderately 
stout, unarmed, about 2,6 times as long as wide; propo
dus is robust, about 5.5 times as long as wide at base, 
slightly tapering distally armed with 6 ventral and a pair 
of disto-ventral spines; ratio ischium : merus : carpus : 

propodus is 1 : 2.3 : 1.2 : 1.8; dactylus short and stout, 
strongly compressed laterally (Fig. 7 d), about 2.2 times 
as long as wide proximally and about 0.2 times of the 
propodal length, with acute tip and a large irregulate 
accessory spine and with eight relatively large spines 
situates along a ventral margin proximally to accessory 
spine. Fourth and fifth ambulatory pereiopods (Fig.7e, 
f) are similar but more slender than third pereiopod;; 
propodus of fourth pereiopod has six ventral and a pair 
of disto-ventral spines, the propodus of the fifth pereio
pod has five ventral and a pair of disto-ventral spines; 
fifth pereiopod (Fig. 7 f) with groups of grooming setae 
at the end of propodus laterally. 
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hj 

b, d, j-
a, c, e, f-

Fig. 7. Onycocark temiri sp.n, holotypc $ (a—h, j), allotype C? (i): a — first pereiopod; b — same, fingers; c — third pereiopod; d 
— dactylus of third pereiopod e — fourth pereiopod; f— fifth pereiopod; g — appendix masculina; h — telson and uropods; i — telson; 
j — same, posterior margin and spines. Scale 1 mm, g — without scale. 

Pwc. 7. Onycocark temiri sp.n., roAOTMn $ (a—h, j), aAAOTMn C? (i): a —nepBaa nepeonoAa; b —TO>Ke, naAbijbi; c —rperba nepeonoAa; 
d — AaKTMAyc Tpexbew nepeonoAw; e — HeTBepraa nepeonoAa; f — naraa nepeonoAa; g — appendix masculina; h — TCAbCon w yponoAw; 
i — TCAbCOH; j — TO>Ke, saAHWW Kpaw w A îcTaAbubie mwnbi. MacmTa6 1 MM, g — 6e3 MacmTa6a. 
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Fig. 8. Onycocaris temiri sp.n., variation in rostrum: a — paratype? (CL — 3.6 mm); b — paratypeC? (CL — 3.8 mm); c — paratype 
$ (CL — 2.25 mm); d — paratype C? (CL — 1.85 mm). 

Fig. 8. Onycocaris temiri sp.n., Bapwaijwa pocrpyMa.: a — naparwn $ (CL — 3,6 MM); b — napaxMn C? (CL — 3,8 MM); C — napaxMn 
$ (CL — 2,25 MM); d — napaxpin C? (CL — 1,85 MM). 

Second pleopods with broad peduncles, appendix 
mascuhna well developed, with two long spinulate set
ae, arising from it place of origin (Fig. 7 g). Uropods 
exceeding distal margin of telson (Fig. 7 h), with short 
unarmed protopodite; exopod about twice as long as 
broad, with lateral margins convex ending in small 
acute tooth and acute spine distally; endopod is about 
2.2 times as long as wide. 

Abdomen large, smooth, subcylindrical, with the pleu
ra of I-V segments rounded and pleura of last abdominal 
segment with distal tooth (Fig. 7h); the sixth segment with 
posterior edge straight, postero-lateral angles acute, shght-
ly curved, postero-ventral angles expanded posterior and 
acute. Female with small and very numerous ova (Fig. 1). 
Telson (Fig. 7h, i) about 0.75 times of the length of the 
sixth segment, 1.8 times as long as wide at the base. 
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tapering to posterior border, lateral borders slightly con
vex, posterior border medially pointed; two pairs of 
dorsal spines, equal to 0.09 of the telson length, situated 
on lateral margins at 0.35 and 0.67 of telson length; 
intermediate posterior spines about 0.2 times of length of 
telson, and about 3.4 times the length of the lateral spines, 
submedian spines are well developed, setose, about 0.5 
times of the length of intermediate spines (Fig. 7j). 

REMARKS. Female (holotype) and male (allotype) of 
this species are morphologically slightly dissimilar. Ros
trum of male slightly longer, reaching to distal margin of 
proximal antennular segment (Fig. 3d, f); in distal part 
bearing only three well developed teeth (Fig. 3e); anterior 
angle of branchiostegite interiorly produced (Fig. 3d). 
Second pereiopod more large and robust (Fig. 2); dactylus 
of second major pereiopod with more developed teeth 
(Fig. 5b, d); dactylus of second minor pereiopod shghtly 
longer than in holotype female, equal to palm length (Fig. 
6d), about 10 times as long as deep (Fig. 6e). 

VARIABILITY. In the paratype specimens varia
tions in the form of the rostrum are represented (Fig. 8a-
d). No other significant differences were observed. 

COLOURPATTERN AND COLOUR IN LIVE. Body 
and appendages are transparent. Carapace and abdomen is 
covered with tiny whitish dots. 

AFFINITIES. The genus Onycocaris Nobih, 1904 
previously included fourteen species: O. amakusensis Fuji-
no & Miyake, 1969; O. aualitica (Nobih, 1904); O. bocki 
Bruce, 1992; O. callyspongiae Fujino & Miyake, 1969; 
O. furculata Bruce, 1979; O. longirostris Bruce, 1980; 
O. oligodentata Fujino & Myiake, 1969; O. profunda 
Bruce, 1985; O. quadratophthalmus (Balls, 1921); O. 
seychellensis Bruce, 1911; O. spinosa Fujino & Miyake, 
1969; O. stradbrokei Bruce, 1998; O. trullata Bruce, 
1978 andO. zanzibarica Bruce, 1971. All species occur in 
the Indo-Pacific, and most are know as sponge associates. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. Onycocaris temiri 
sp.n. is characterized by short dentate rostrum, well-devel
oped acute inferior orbital angle, proximal segment of 
antennules with anterolateral margin bearing a large acute 
disto-lateral tooth, scaphocerite with distolateral tooth and 
convex lateral border, very slender first pereiopods, very 
feebly subspatulate fingers of second pereiopod, and the 
unarmed proximal segments and unique ventral dentition 
of the dactylus of the second pereiopod (Fig. 7d). On the 
basis of these characters, O. temiri sp.n. is morphologi
cally most similar to O. profunda and O. seychellensis. 

Onycocaris temiri sp.n. can be separated from O. pro
funda by more feebly developed teeth on the rostrum in 
females of O. profunda; the absence of an acute disto
lateral tooth on the antero-lateral border of the proximal 
segment of the antennules; the straight lateral border of the 
scaphocerite; the presence of only one apical tooth on the 
incisor process of the mandible; the proportions of the palm 
of the minor second pereiopods [Bruce, 1985: Fig. 11 A]; 
pronounced smooth tips of the fingers of the minor second 
pereiopods; the dentition of the the dactylii of the ambula
tory pereiopods [Bruce, 1985: Fig. lOE] and the feebly 
rounded posterior margin of the telson of the last species. 

Onycocaris temiri sp. n. differs fromO. seychellen
sis by the presence of four feeble teeth on the rostrum in 
males of O. seychellensis; clearly subspatulate fingers 
of the second pereiopods and their dentition [see Bruce, 
1971a: Fig. 6]; and the rounded posterior margin of the 
telson of the last species. 

ETYMOLOGY. The species is named in honour of my 
PhD supervisor. Dr. Temir A. Britayev, who was the initia
tor of our investigations of pontoniine shrimps in Viet Nam. 

HOSTS. All specimens were collected from the 
spongocoel of Kallipilidion sp. (Porifera), boring into 
boulders of dead coral. 

DISTRIBUTION. Presently known only fi-om the type 
locality, Nha Trang Bay, Viet Nam. 
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